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The wa11 Street Journal
The Branding of a Heretic
By Dav j-d Kl inghof fer

-he question of whether IntelligenE Design (ID) may be presented to publj.c-school students
longside neo-Darwinian evolution has roil-ed parents and teachers in various conununit.ies
-Iate1y. Whether ID may be presented to adult scientifj-c professionals is another question
altogether but also controversial . It is now roiling the qovernment - supported Smithsonj-an
InstituEion, where one scienti-st has had his career all but ruined over it.
is Richard Sternberg, a research associate at the Smithsonj-an's Natj-onal
of Natural History in washington. The holder of two Ph.D.s in biologry, Mr.
Sternberg was until recentl-y the managing editor of a nominally independent journal
published at the muserm, Proceedings of Ehe Biological Society of washington, where he
exercised final edi-torial authority. The August issue included tlrcical articles on
taxonomical topj.cs -- e.9., on a new species of hermit. crab. It also included an at.ypical
article. "The Origin of Biologj-cal InformaEion and Ehe Higher Taxonomic Categories.' Here
was trouble.
The scientist
Museum

The piece happened to be the fj.rst peer-reviewed arLicle to appear in a technical biology

journal laying out the evidential case for fntelligent Design, According to ID theory,
cerEain features of living organi-sms -- such as the miniature machines and complex
circuj.ts wichin ce1ls -- are better explained by an unspecified designing inEelligence
than by an undirecEed natural process 1i.ke random muEation and natural selection.

Mr. Sternberg's editorship has since expired, as it was scheduled to anyway, but his
future as a researcher is in jeopardy -- and that he had not planned on aE all. He has
been penalized by the museum's DeparEment of zoolog'y, his religious and political beliefs
questioned. He now rests his hope for vindication on his complaint filed with lhe U.S.
Office of Special Counsel (OSC) that he was subjected Eo discrimination on t.he basis of
.erceived religious beliefs, A museum spokesman confirms that the OSC is investigaEing.
ays Mr, SEernberg: "I'm spending my time trying to fj-gure out how to salvage a scientific
career

."

The offending review-essay was written by Stephen Meyer, who holds a Cambridge University
docEorate in Ehe philosophy of biology. In Ehe article, he cj.Ees biologists and
paleontologists crj.tical of cerEain aspects of Darwinism -- mainstream scienEists at
places like t.he Universj-ty of Chicago, Ya1e, Carnbridge and Oxford. Mr. Meyer gathers the
ihreadS Of their conments to make his own case- He points, for example, to the Cambrlan
xplosion 530 million years ago, when beEtreen 19 and 34 animal phyla (body plans) sprang
lnto existence. He argues that, relying on only the Darwinian mechanism, there was not
enough time for the necessary geneEic "information" to be generated. ID, he bel-ieves,
of fers a better explanation.
!.Jhatever the arEj.cle's ultimate meri.ts -- beyond the judgment of a Layman -- it \ras indeed
subject to peer review, the gold standard of academic science. Not that such re\riew saved
Mr, Sternberg from infamy. soon after che article appeared, Hans sues -- the museum's No.
2 senior scientist -- denounced it to colleagues and then sent a widely for-warded e-mai1
calling it "unscientific garbage. "

Meanwhile, the chairman of the zoology Department, Jonathan Coddington, cal1ed Mr.
Sternberg's supervisor. According to Mr. Sternberg's OSC
complaint: .First, he asked whelher Sternberg was a ref igj-ous fundamentalist. She Eold hirn
no. Coddi.ngton then asked if Sternberg was affiliated with or bel.onged to any relrglous
...he asked, 'Is he a
orqanization....He then asked where Sternberg stood politically;
The supervisor (who did not return my
right-winger? What is his politicaf affiliation?'"
phone messages) recounted the conversaEion Eo Mr. Sternberg, who also quotes her
observing: "There are Christians here, but they keep their heads down."

Worries about being perceived as "religious" spread at the museum. One curator, who
generally confirmed the conversacion when I spoke to him, told Mr. Sternberg about a
gathering where he offered a Jewish prayer for a colfeagiue about to retire. The curator
fretted: "So now they're going to think that I'm a religj-ous person, and that's not a good
th j-ng at che museum. "

In October, as Ehe OSC complaint recounts, Mr. Coddington told Mr. Sternberg to give up
his office and turn in his keys to the departmental- floor, thus denying him access to the
specimen collections he needs. Mr. Sternberg was also assigned to the cl.ose oversight of a
curator with whom he had professional disagreements unrelated to evolution. "I'm going to
be straightforward with you.' said Mr. Coddington, according to Ehe compfaint. "Yes, you
are being singled out. " Nej-ther Mr. Coddington nor Mr. Sues returned repeated phone
messages asklng for their version of events.
Mr. Sternberg begged a friendly curator for alt.ernative research space. and he still works
at the museum. But many colleagues now ignore him when he greets them in the haII. and his
office siEs empty as "unclaimed space. " O1d colleagues aE oEher institutions now refuse to
work with him on publication projects. ciEing the Meyer episode. The Biological Society of
Washingeon released a vaguely ecclesiastical. statement regretting iEs associalion with the
article. ft did not address its argumenEs but. denied its orEhodoxy, citing a resolution of
the Amerj.can Associatj-on for the Advancement of Science Ehat defined ID as. by j-ts very
nature, unscienti-f ic.
f! may or may not be, but surely the maEter can be debaEed on sci.entj-tic grounds,
responded to with argument inst.ead of lnvective and stigma. NoEe the circularity: CriEics
of ID have long argued chat the theory was unscientj-fj.c because it had not been put
forward in a peer-reviewed scientifi.c journal. Now that it has, they argue that it
shouldn't have been because it's unscientific. They banish cerEain ideas from certain
venues as if by holy wrj-t, and brand heretics too. In any case, the heretic here is Mr.
Meyer, a fellow aE Seatcle's Discovery Instj.tute, not Mr, Sternberg, who isn't himsel,f an
advocate of InEelLigent Design.
According to the OSC complaj.nt, one museu.m special-ist chided hirn by
saying: '1 chink you are a religiously mot.ivaEed person and you have dragged down the
Proceedings because of your religiously motivated agenda." Definitely not, says Mr.

Sternberg. He is a Catholic who ateends Mass buE notes: "I would call myself a believer
with a lot of questions, about everything - I'm in the posEmodern predicament "

Intelligent Design, in any event, is hardly a made-to-order prop for any particular
eligj-on. When the British atheist philosopher Antony Flew made news this r,/inter by
declaring that he had become a deist -- a believer in an unbiblical "god of the
phj-losophers" who takes no notice of our lives - he pointed to the plausibilr-ty of ID
theory

-

Darwinism, by contrast, is an essential ingredient in secularism, that aggressive quasireligious faith without a deity. The sternberg case seems, in many ways, an instance of
one religion persecuting a rival , demanding loyalty from anyone who enters one of its
churches -- l-ike the National Museum of Natural History.

Mr. Klinghoffer, a columnist for the Jewish Forward, is the author of " ltlhy the
Rejected Jesus, " to be published by Doubleday ln March.
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